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NEW QUESTION: 1
Company B, a video games developer, wants to use data to track the amount of traffic it
receives on its social media pages. It specifically wants to find out the demographic it is most
popular with on this platform, and how it can branch out to different demographics through
further advertising.
How best could the company use big data to expand its demographic reach?
Select ALL that apply.
A. Resolve to focus advertising on the demographics with which the company is popular so as
to save money.
B. Implement an aggressive marketing campaign targeted at the demographics in question.
C. Use other data detailing regional sales to target areas where the demographics in question
form a large part of the population.
D. Create a blog appealing to the demographics in question with news about the company.
E. Use the data to create new products that would appeal more to the demographics with
which the company is not popular.
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You receive complaints about poor performance in an Oracle 12c database while long running
queries
execute.
You must obtain statistics such as elapsed time, CPU time, number of reads and writes, I/O wait
time, and
other wait times for each step of each execution plan to help diagnose the problem during
query execution.
How would you achieve this?
A. by enabling SQL trace for each query
B. by running the Active Session History (ASH) report for that time period
C. by viewing Active Reports for that time period

D. by running the Automatic Workload Repository (AWR) report for that time period
E. by enabling tracing for sessions that run these queries
Answer: E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/database/121/TDPPT/tdppt_realtime.htm#TDPPT034

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Windows Server 2012 R2 Hyper-V environment that includes System Center 2012 R2
Virtual Machine Manager (VMM). The environment includes five physical servers.
The servers are configured as follows:
You plan to use VMM to migrate physical machines to virtual machines. You must migrate all
servers that support physical to virtual (P2V) migration.
You need to migrate the servers.
Which three servers should you migrate? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.
A. NYC-DEV
B. NYC-PR
C. NYC-FS
D. NYC-EX
E. NYC-WEB
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
The source computer cannot have any volumes larger than 2040 GB.
This disqualifies NYCFS( not D) and NYC-EX (not E).
Note:
* Requirements on the Source Machine To perform a P2V conversion, your source computer:
/Must have at least 512 MB of RAM. / Cannot have any volumes larger than 2040 GB. / Must have
an Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) BIOS Vista WinPE will not install on a
non-ACPI BIOS. / Must be accessible by VMM and by the host computer. / Cannot be in a
perimeter network. A perimeter network, which is also known as a screened subnet, is a
collection of devices and subnets placed between an intranet and the Internet to help protect
the intranet from unauthorized Internet users. The source computer for a P2V conversion can
be in any other network topology in which the VMM server can connect to the source machine
to temporarily install an agent and can make Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI)
calls to the source computer.

NEW QUESTION: 4
セッション管理パスの責任はどのタスクですか？ （3を選択してください。）
A. アクセスリストに対してパケットをチェックします
B. IPチェックサムを確認します
C. TCPシーケンス番号をチェックします
D. セッションルックアップを実行します
E. NAT変換を割り当てます
F. ルートルックアップを実行します
Answer: A,E,F
Explanation:
The ASA has to check the packet against access lists and perform other tasks to determine if the
packet is allowed or denied. To perform this check, the first packet of the session goes through

the " session management path," and depending on the type of traffic, it might also pass
through the "control plane path." The session management path is responsible for the
following tasks:
+ Performing the access list checks
+ Performing route lookups
+ Allocating NAT translations (xlates)
+ Establishing sessions in the "fast path"
Source:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/asa/asa82/configuration/guide/config/intro.h
tml
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